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Rent hike approved despite protests
By JOHN PAXSON

Montana Kaimin Reporter
Rent increases for married student
housing will go into effect Nov. 1, despite
repeated protests from residents.
The change has been confirmed by
President Robert Pantzer.
The rent increases, ranging from eight
per cent for a Craighead or Sisson studio
apartment to 14 per cent for a two-bed
room apartment in Elliott Village, have
been opposed by family unit residents
since authorization by the Board of Re
gents in April, 1970.
A studio apartment in Craighead now
rents for $76, and a two-bedroom apart
ment in Elliott Village for $92.
According to Peter Vaughn, a gradu
ate student in forest economics and
chairman of the Student Housing Com
mittee, studies were initiated during the
summer to find ways to cut costs and
thus delay the rent hike for three to six
months.
The Student Housing Committee, com
prising student representatives from the
various family housing units, met with
a president’s advisory committee to out
line recommendations for cost cuts and
management reorganization.
Three main recommendations were

agreed upon by two committees. Accept
ance of these three points would have
provided approximately $12,000 to the
University during a six-month period,
according to Vaughn. The rent, with the
increases, during that time would have
totaled $11,000.
According to Vaughn, had the sixmonth postponement been granted, the
University would have saved $1,000.
“ We feel that we have shown a sub
stantial savings,” he said, “to warrant a
postponement of six months to investi
gate cost cuts.”
The first of the three recommendations
was that the University golf pro shop pay
a monthly rental fee of $150 for eight
months of the year.
George Mitchell, administrative vice
president and chairman of the advisory
committee, agreed with this step saying,
“ It is suggested that this is a reasonable
request with which we might well com
ply if we are to be consistent in the
newly adopted procedure of accounting
for family housing separately from other
facilities.”
The second recommendation was that
the family housing budget receive five
per cent interest on family housing funds
held in the general University budget.

On the average, $18,600 in damage de
posits are held in the general treasury.
At a five per cent interest rate this
would yield $930 which, the recommen
dation stated, should be returned to the
family housing account.
The third recommendation suggested
that new personnel not be hired until a
detailed investigation of management
and finances indicated a definite need.
These three recommendations for cost
cuts were presented to Pantzer, but the
six-month postponement w a s n o t
granted.
Pantzer, in a letter to Vaughn, said, “ In
viewing the overall program it is dubi
ous to me if the initial savings would be
in the best interests of the long-term op
erational requirements of married-stu
dent housing.
“ Appreciable savings at the moment
might result in greater expenses at some
later point, which could result in in
equity for students of the future.”
The president did say that several
areas of the proposal deserved “serious,
professional study for future improve
ment.”
Vaughn, in an interview yesterday
with the Kaimin, said that Pantzer dem
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Nixon signs drug bill into law
n r A C X JT V rL trA M
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WASHINGTON
(AP)—Legisla
tion shifting federal narcotics en
forcement emphasis from user to
pusher and producer became law
with President Nixon’s signature
yesterday.
The new law de-emphasizes pun
ishment of drug users in favor of
educational programs aimed at
preventing a person from taking
up the habit. It reduces the crime
of possessing marijuana from a
felony to a misdemeanor.
But senators and representatives,
with White House backing, wrote
in stiffer penalties for pushers of
narcotics and dangerous drugs,
tightened restrictions on their le
gitimate sale and manufacture and
armed federal narcotics agents
with “no knock” search authority.
Inclusion of the no-knock pro
vision, which allows officers with
a warrant to enter a premise
without announcing themselves,

a minor
m i n A r filibuster
”f i 1iH iic f o r * iin
n fthe
lip
sparked a
Senate and a fight in the House
during the year and a half the bill
was before Congress. On final pas
sage, less than a month before the
congressional elections, the Presi
dent got what he wanted.
Included in the law is a provi
sion for a study of marijuana ef
fects.
Until that report is in, one year
from now, the Nixon administra
tion remains, in the words of Atty.
Gen. John Mitchell, “ diametrically
opposed” to any relaxation of laws
prohibiting possession and use of
marijuana.
Possession of marijuana, previ
ously a felony under federal law,
is reduced to a misdemeanor.
Judges are empowered to grant
probation, parole or dismissal of
charges in cases involving first
offenders.
Casual distribution of marijuana,
n n n w lrn / ^

Enzweiler wins in recount too
Connie Enzweiler retained her seat on Central Board after a recount
vote yesterday, according to Randy Gray, chairman of Elections Com
mittee.
Enzweiler received 301 votes last Wednesday, only three more than
the 298 cast for Neil Jensen who demanded the recount.
The official recount revealed that Enzweiler received 297 votes and
Jensen 291.

onstrated a “ paternalistic” response to
the rent problem. “ He shows a com
plete lack of concern over the individual
items in the report,” Vaughn said.
According to Vaughn, the Housing
Committee was deceived by the admin
istration into believing that its sugges
tions would be heeded.
Vaughn said that this was not the
first time the committee was misled by
the administration.
“We formed an agreement with the
administration,” he said, “ that they
would consult the residents before any
capital expenditures such as play
ground improvement were made. Several
have been made, and we were not con
sulted.”
Vaughn also said that the Housing
Committee was told by the administra
tion that all percentages of rent increases
for various types of dwellings would be
equal. He pointed out that they are not
equal, varying from eight to 14 per cent.
“ The administration can’t increase
some rents over others,” Vaughn said,
“ because they have never made a de
mand study. They have not shown that
there is a definite demand for one type
of unit over another.”
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typified
by
passing
among friends, is considered a mis
demeanor. All changes in penalties
take effect six months hence.
Education, treatment and reha
bilitation programs for drug and
narcotics users are given an extra
$26 million under the new law.
The measure brings under strict
federal control the previously un
regulated -distribution of tran
quilizers, pep pills, sleeping pills
and similar drugs.
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Residence hall study underway
on proposal fo r w om en’s equality
A study is being made regarding
equal rights for women in resi
dence hall policies, UM President
Robert Pantzer said yesterday.
As it stands now women are re
quired to live on campus until they
are 21 or are married. Male stu
dents must live on campus for their
first year of school.
Pantzer told a Central Board
committee, which is investigating
a resolution CB passed last Wed
nesday, that he is working in the
best interest of students to resolve
the difference in residence hall
regulations between men and wom
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Field
hockey
goes
feminine
Members of a women’s PE
field hockey team at left stand
in readiness as a girl from the
opposing team strokes a shot
toward the goal. The match
took place yesterday on the
field east of the UM Field
House. Women’s PE teams will
be playing soccer matches on
the field tomorrow afternoon.
Montana Kaimin photos (Dan Burden)

en. CB’s resolution stated that
every non-freshman has the right
to determine his or her place of
residence and that residence hall
regulations should be uniform.
Pantzer said the State Board of
Regents ruled that only freshmen
must live on campus, but he said
this rule is effective only if the
university can financially support
it.
Rantzer said UM must pay off
its bond contracts before all non
freshmen will be allowed to move
off campus. He said that if the
university doesn’t meet bonding

requirements all future buildings
will be affected.
The buildings are on 40 year
bond contracts, he said. Several
dorms and the Food Service are
bonded according to the 1956 con
tract, which means the bonds have
to make 140 per cent or default of
the contract will occur.
Pantzer said the 40 per cent be
yond the 100 per cent needed to
make bond payments is used for
repairs.
The dorms must maintain 95 per
cent capacity in order to meet the
bond payments, Pantzer said.

Rayniak sees love of life as solution to w orld problems

M cVay asks w hat happened to w riter
Berets as “ terrorist swine” and
To the Kaimin:
What ever happened to Dave writes off the crucial social experi
Rorvik?
ments now in progress in Cuba and
Four years ago, when Montana’s in China as “totalitarian solutions?”
favorite p i n k o - b a d a s s writer
Can it be the same man whose
packed his flaming pen off to the eloquent iconoclasm made the Kaibig city, who would have dared to min’s, for one year, the best edi
think (much less to write) that he torial page in the state, whom I
would so soon reveal himself as a now find howling there like a gutkind of Rocky Mountain A1 Capp? shot shmoo over one accurate jour
Can this be the same man who, nalistic squib aimed at him by Har
if memory serves, once editorially mon Henkin?
-praised the American Communist ’■•J Can political opinions be so shal
Party for having been in the fore- lowly held? Can eloquence so easi
"front o f ' every* Important' social ly crumble into hysteria?
movement in the U.S. in this cen
Apparently.
tury, who now (in the October 16
JERRY McVAY
Kaimin) chooses to describe the
Black Panthers and the Brown
English, ’66

Jennings rescued from objectless liberty
Dearly Beloved:
Friday, wearing my usual rictus
of total fun, the Kaimin spoke to
me of paying for dorms by using
the taxpayers’ daughters. Under
standable: chattel to secure the
mortgage. Why won’t these wom
en’s liberation people understand
our need for brood mares to further
the explosion?
Damp with joy, I was next told

our phones were tapped. My mind
will now be fully monitored by
the Thought Police. Order prevails
incarnate in these aural peepers.
Rescued from objectless liberty,
my burden is lifted. Freedom must
be contained to supervised class
rooms and unapproved dreaming
will be prosecuted. Busy are the
ways of the Organically Defective.
JOE JENNINGS
Department of Psychology

To the Kaimin:
Why?
Why all the hassle? It’s getting
so I dread getting up in the morn
ing to read the newspaper.
Bombings, all over the country.
The Canadian Liberation Front
murdering a government official.
Pollution. The execution style slay
ings of a doctor and his family in
California. The war in Vietnam.
Materialism. Ghettos. Slums. The
cannibals at Yellowstone. Police
shootouts with the Black Panthers.
A war in the Middle East. Airplane
hijackings all over the world.
Why?
Whatever happened to Woodstock?
Sing out for the morning and
the sun, whether it is bright or
dim, whether the sea sheds her
tears or the sky smiles with her
rainbows.
God must be a genius, an artist
beyond compare to create such
beauty for beauty’s sake.
Life does not exist for us, we
exist for life. Life isn’t corrupt, we
are the corrupters. Life calls us to
life, to greatness, to becoming truly
human, and it is we who reject,
who desecrate, who scorn our des
tiny. Life is so beautiful.
Watching the sun rise over the
mountains on a crisp morning.
Breathing fresh air. Walking in a
grassy meadow listening to a gen
tle breeze. The happy sounds of
chirping birds.
Wow, what ever happened to
happiness? Just loving people?
Many people need alcohol and
dope to get high, myself included.
I won’t advocate it, I won’t knock
it. It’s your trip. But nothing beats
the feeling of a natural high, the
tingling sensation from within that
engulfs you.
Sure, we have all kinds of prob
lems surrounding us. We even
make them up. Everyone has a dif
ferent philosophy, but why all the
hang-ups?
Why don’t we do something col
lectively to solve these problems?
I know it’s easier said than done,
but why burn, kill, steal and cheat
your neighbor? Or is that the
American way?
Whatever happened to the words
peace; love", and brotherhood? Why

should people hate when it’s so
much easier to love?
Yes, love is a big word. But it is
just caring for someone, being will
ing to help them, being a brother.
Remember the first time you
told another person that you loved
them? Remember how you felt
when you said that? The happiness
from within, the thumping of your
heart, the joy that generated in
your body? Wouldn’t it be cool if
you could feel like that with every
body?
You can still be an individual or
a member of a group and be free.
It’s the individuals that make up a
group.
We don’t have to be stereotyped.
We need communes, families, fra
ternities and clubs. We need
everybody to help, to love, to
strive for a better place for all.
We only have one world. We
know only one world. If we keep
up at our present rate we’re going
to destroy this earth and the one
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DO YOU KNOW HOW TO MATE?
Learn all the essentials of the game every Wednes
day at the U.C. with the UM Chess Club. Tournament
play and instruction offered.

Questions?-Call John at 243-5158
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OOdles o f Noodles

1

SPAG H ETTI

D IN N E R

Garlic Bread

Sharief Pizza
19 PARLOR
West Broadway

“Slaves are generally expected
to sing as well as to work.”
Frederick Douglass

SEW ING MACHINES
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Necchi Sewing Center
just bought out the com
plete stock of an out-oftown dealer. O v e r 50
units to choose from, all
brand names—Pfaff, Et
na, Singer, Slant-o-Matic,
Necchi. Some of these
machines are in cabinets.
Many of them open arms,
now $65, regularly $300.
All under warranty. Pfaff
automatic in cabinet for
$89, regular $399 and 5
S i n g e r portables for
$27.50. These will not last
long, so come early and
save.
NECCHI
SEW ING CENTER
321 S.W. Higgins
549-3388
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Transcendental
Meditation
as taught b y
M A H A R IS H I
M AH ESH
YOGI
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION IS A NATURAL,
SPONTANEOUS TECHNIQUE WHICH ALLOWS
EACH INDIVIDUAL TO EXPAND HIS MIND
AND IMPROVE HIS LIFE.
Introductory Lecture:

O ctober 30 - F rid a y
8 p .m . ■ L A 11
Students’ International Meditation Society
Wed., Oct. 28, 1970

OVEN
93 South.

W ednesday S p ecial
*

A NATIONAL GENERAL THEATRE

N O W !!
—thru—
T U E SD A Y

h r -F O X IM i

h o x

ItUWfST FROMI ST
[ H lia ife 549-7085

★

ADMISSION
Child Under 12___ 75*
Student (W/Card) 1.50
General.............. -1.75

Program Information & Weekly Time Schedules— Phone 728-1121
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Slaves should sing

Salad

A ll the Spaghetti You Can Eat

montana HRimill
The name Kaimin is derived from the
original Salish Indian word meaning
“ something written'* or “ message."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday o f the school year
by the Associate Students o f Univer
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Commission, a
committee of Central Board. The opin
ions expressed on this page do not nec
essarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University administration.
Subscription rates: $2.50 per quarter, $7
per school year. Overseas rates: $3.50
per quarter, $9 per year. Represented
for national advertising by National Ed
ucational Advertising Service, Inc., 360
Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.
Entered as second class matter at Mis
soula, Montana 59801.

thing that we all have—Life.
Life, the most beautiful thing
God ever created. Let’s make life
meaningful. Let’s live each day to
its fullest and strive for the future.
Although men curse and despair,
life has never taken back its invi
tation, it continues to call man
forth to fulfill his dreams.
Love America, don’t burn it.
Let’s make this a better place.
Young and old, striving together
for a change.
Go see the natural beauty that
surrounds us. Go out and meet
Americans, whether black, red,
yellow, or white. Get to know
them.
• Let us celebrate life when we
wake tomorrow morning and shout
with joy knowing we have another
chance to live. Be thankful for the
streams, mountains and valleys.
All of us, let’s get together, let’s
be happy, and let’s love.
BART RAYNIAK
Junior, Journalism

Featuring...
W O t S 'i F © ^
c i)© [^ Y

Committee tried to suppress
ptiger cages9 story, writer says
By THOMAS R. HARKIN
R eprinted fro m
P rogressive M agazine

“ T h e m e m b e r s o f th is
c o m m itte e w ill b e b e tte r
p r e p a r e d th a n a n y o n e
w h o has g o n e o v e r to
V ie tn a m o n a fa c t -fin d in g
trip . . . w e w i l l n o t b e le d
a ro u n d b y th e n o s e . . .
th is w i l l b e a ‘n o b r ie fin g s ’
trip .”

This statement was made by
Rep. G. V. (Sonny) Montgomery,
Mississippi Democrat and chair
man of the House Select Commit
tee on U.S. Involvement in South
east Asia, which was created a
month after the Cambodian inva
sion. I joined the Committee as a
staff aid.
By the time I returned from
Vietnam with the group I had
learned some shattering truths
about one of the more publicized
committees of the House.

to talk to some of the Vietnamese
people.
“Well, I don’t know if it is really
necessary,” Montgomery replied. “ I
think we’ve talked to enough peo
ple. I believe we should get busy
writing the report.”
Now I understood. The Commit
tee refused to break away from the
guided tours and military brief
ings. They had five more days in
Vietnam, and, as it turned out,
they were spent mainly with U.S.
Military and State Department
spokesmen.
The major exception to the
“guided tours” was a trip taken
by Anderson, Hawkins, Luce and
myself which uncovered the “ tiger
cages” in the prison on Con Son
Island.
Luce, during those days when he
was guiding us around Saigon,
showed us a report he was then
translating into English. Five stu
dents had been released from Con
Son just a month before, and had
written a report, accompanied by
drawings, about prison conditions.

layover we had in Japan just how
important the pictures were.
“ I can’t help but feel that if this
gets out it will be highly embar
rassing,” Watson said.
The committee met in a room
in the visiting officers’ quarters at
Tachikawa Air Base. Chairman
Montgomery brought up the sub
ject of the pictures and the trip to
Con Son.
“ The press will pick this up and
it will overshadow everything else
we accomplished over there,” re
plied Clancy. “ If these pictures get
blown up all over, I know my con
stituents will wonder why I wasn’t
there.”
“What business did we have go
ing over there in the first place?”
asked Keith. “ It was a mistake to
do that.”
Chairman Montgomery finally
said he felt it was the consensus
of the group that Tom Harkin
would turn over the pictures to
the Committee so it could take
whatever action it felt necessary.
I refused. That was the first at
tempt to get my pictures. There

were three more attempts made on
the aircraft while flying home
from Japan. The last attempt was
simply a flatout demand for the
film, and I was warned that if I
made anything public, I would be
blamed for harm that would come
to our prisoners held in North
Vietnam.
The Committee did not know
that the film was still in the cus
tody of Smith, who had said noth
ing up until then. I was afraid he
might turn it over. We had a talk
on the phone. He asked what I
wanted to do with the pictures. I
told him that I thought about get
ting them before the public, so
pressure might be brought to bear
on the government to change the.
conditions at Con Son.
“ Oh, no. That’s all wrong. Public
pressure never solved anything.
Publicity never does any good,”
replied Smith.
Smith went on: “ I think I have
the solution. I’ll take the film and
the tape and lock them up in my
office safe. We’ll keep them locked
up for six months or so, or until
this thing blows over.”
I didn’t want to alarm him, so I
nodded approval. I was planning
to take the pictures if at all pos
sible after he locked them up.
During the early part of our
flight back, I had been asked to
come in Sunday and work on the
report. Later, I was told to come

instead early Monday. I went to
Montgomery’s office M o n d a y
morning and found that the report
had already been sent to the print
ers.
I went down to the print shop
in the House Office Building. The
section of the report dealing with
Con Son, as put together by An
derson and Hawkins in Japan, had
been drastically edited. In fact, it
was reduced to one small para
graph with no mention of the tiger
cages.
I called the press, disclosed the
existence of the tiger cages and
released my pictures. In Saigon,
the government first refused to
comment, then announced an in
vestigation and finally ordered the
tiger cages be both repaired and
closed—a contradiction that has
not been publicly resolved.
This, then, was my short but in
tensive course in practical politics.
I learned how Congressional “fact
finding” can become an exercise in
blind acceptance of official hand
outs. I learned how men sup
posedly dedicated to the public in
terest can ignore—or even con
spire to conceal—the most blatant
injustice. I learned how easily
moral courage and even common
decency can be subverted by po
litical expediency. And I learned
that you do not have to go along.
One man can stand up and make
a difference.

*<«*«************<*<*****<*<«*«***«*«*4************************************************************

Thomas Harkin accompanied the House Select Committee on U.S.
Involvement in Southeast Asia on its two-week trip to Southeast Asia
last June as a staff member. He released the story of abuses in the Con
Son prison to the press shortly after the committee returned.

There were six Republicans on
the Committee: Ross Adair of Indi
ana, Donald Clancy of Ohio, Hast
ings Kieth of Massachusetts, How
ard Robison of New York, Orval
Hansen of Idaho and Albert Wat
son of South Carolina, and six
Democrats: Montgomery, N e a l
Smith of Iowa, Augustus Hawkins
of California, W. R. Anderson of
Tennessee, Lee Hamilton of Indi
ana and Robert Mollohan of West
Virginia. As a number of news
papers pointed out, this was a
“hawkish group.” Of the twelve,
three have opposed the war with
^reasonable consistency:, Hawkins,
Hamilton and RoMsori.
* The Committee, as I was told,
was going to Vietnam with an open
mind, and would seriously attempt
to find out some facts instead of
passively accepting the usual se
ries of military hand-outs and
briefings.
The first three days in Vietnam,
with the exception of Monday
morning, June 22, were spent with
the military. There were 19 brief
ings the first three days. On Thurs
day morning, June 25, nine mem
bers of the Committee flew to
Bangkok, Thailand; one to Dja
karta, Indonesia and two to Vien
tiane, Laos, to discuss with Ameri
can officials the widening war in
Southeast Asia. During their threeday absence, I and another staff
aid, Ken Lester, met with Don
Luce, an American who has been
in Vietnam intermittently since
1958.
On June 27, after the Congress
men returned to Saigon, I told
Montgomery what I had been do
ing and asked if he could schedule
the Committee, or members of it,

The report was full of details about
their confinement and torture in
the tiger cages. I asked Luce if one
of the ’students would meet with
us. At that time, a visit to the
prison island of Phu Quoc had al
ready been scheduled for three
Committee members. I felt that if
this student could tell these Con
gressmen about the tiger cages the
trip could be changed from Phu
Quoc to Con Son.
With the aid of a map drawn by
Loi of Con Son, and luck, we
were able to find the tiger cages.
The conditions of the cages was
inhumane. Each cell was about 5
by 10 feet wide and 10 feet deep.
As many.' as five people were
crowded into each with no fresh
air, no sanitary facilities, no water
and no direct sunlight. Prisoners
had their ankles shackled to an
iron bar about two feet off the
floor. They were sometimes kept
this way for months and years.
I took pictures of the tiger cages,
which were later published in Life
Magazine, and taped conversations
with some inmates. I was afraid
that an attempt might be made to
get the film before we left Saigon
and gave it to Rep. Smith for
whom I had worked in the past.
Smith put the film and tape in his
suitcase. I did not realize until
after we were airborne heading
back to the United States just
what a mistake I had made. It be
came apparent after a one-night
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TODAY!
The Groovy New

OPEN AT 7:00 P.M.
“The Minx” at 7:15 and 9:00
All Seats $1.50

ROXY
Phone 543-7341

LEE
HESSEL
Presents
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Minx
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Curious
Yellow
look pale
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Persons Under 18 Not Admitted; Valid I.D. Required
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Plus 350 to 520 EST
Fed. Ex. Tax recovery
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6.00 x 13 6.50*X 15 7.00 x 14 on size) and 2
6.50 x 13 7.00 x 13 7.35 x 14 retreadable tires off
6.95 x 14
7.35 x 15 your car.

Stereo
Component

FOR MIDDLE SIZE CARS

2 FOR

Just picked up Garrard
turntable with diamond
needle. AM-FM stereo ra
dio, 80 watts peak music,
powerful rear accessories
panel, earphones, with 2
walnut speakers, in per
fect condition. Reg. $249,
full balance due $96, or $5
per month. No interest,
annual percentage rate is

Plus 560 to 730 TS T
Fed. Ex. Tax recovery
per tire (depending
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Suburbanite Polyester Cord tire.
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MUELLER TIRE COMPANY
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Guaranteed
Coast to Coast.

Plus 6$0 to 870 EST
Fed. Ex. Tax recovery
per tire (depending
on size) and 2
retreadable tires off .
your car.
855/15

(Your Independent Goodyear Dealer)
130 W. BROADWAY—549-2363

highway io west—
549-1722
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R ock groups difficult to
By NORMA TIRRELL
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Rock music groups are probably
the most difficult entertainment
groups to contract, Program Coun
cil Chairman Clayton Collier said
in an interview yesterday.
Collier made this comment in
reference to the contrast between
this year’s Homecoming concert,
featuring flamenco guitarist Car
los Montoya, and last year’s “ Three
Dog Night” rock concert.
The obvious problem in securing
a popular rock group is financial,
Collier said. The contract cost
alone of last year’s “ Three Dog
Night” concert was $6,000 plus 60
per cent of all ticket sales ex
ceeding $8,000. This figure does
not include additional production
costs.
Contract cost of the Carlos
Montoya Homecoming concert Sat
urday is $2,250.
In addition to the expense of
contracting a popular rock group,
such a group ordinarily will not
commit itself to a concert more
than two or three months in ad
vance, Collier said.
He said a group might cut a hit
record which would immediately
increase its popularity. If that
group had already signed a con
tract, the success of the record
would be financially useless, Col
lier explained. He said that by de
laying the legal commitment of a
contract a group can use the rec
ord’s popularity to demand a high

er salary for a live performance.
The speakers and performers
scheduled for the 1970-71 Cultural
Concert Series are of “standing in
terest to a variety of persons,”
Collier said. He added that the
events are not part of a package
deal but were contracted separately
last spring by Program Council.
“ I think the series will go over
well with both students and
townspeople, and will .merit an
other year of the same type of en
tertainment,” Collier said.
The other performances in
cluded in this series and the con
tract cost of each are: Royal Winnepeg Ballet—$3,750; Canadian
Opera Company — $3,500; Vienna
Choir Boys — $3,750; Norman Luboff Choir — $3,700, and Jaques
Loussier Trio — $3,500.
Program Council also has con
tracted Dick Gregory to speak in
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February for $1,250, and William
Kunstler in April for $1,750. Col
lier said that because both of these
public lectures are free, the Coun
cil will take a loss on them.
He said no other programs- or
concerts have, been scheduled by
the Council. Future events would
be financed by profits from the
Cultural Concert Series, Collier
said.
He estimated the potential net
profit of the Montoya concert to
be $1,200, assuming a full house.
“ If other programs are to be
considered for this year, we can
not take a loss on the ones already
scheduled,” Collier said. He ex
plained that the Council must pay
for any loss out of this year’s bud
get.
Program Council recently dis
closed a $26,000 deficit for the past
academic year. Collier said the

Plains Indians discussed
The American Indians of the
Northwest Plains were the subject
of the 18th annual meeting of the
American Society for Ethnohistory,
which was hosted by the Depart
ment of Anthropology last week
end.
The conference included a dis
cussion of Hollywood’s interpreta
tion of American Indian history. It
featured a showing of the movie
“A Man Called Horse,” and a dis-

SOS kicks o ff H om ecom ing
The 1970 Homecoming will be
gin tomorrow at 7:15 p.m. with the
traditional Singing- On the Steps
in front of Main Hall.
• Contemporary songs sung by
“ We, The Undersigned,” a group of
four UM music students, will add
a new touch to S.O.S., Mike Morri
son, sophomore in speech com
munication and Homecoming, i cochairman, said Monday;
Morrison said he expected more
students to participate in the S.O.S.
because contemporary songs will
be sung.
“ The general consensus of the
UM student body is that the old
traditional songs are not relevant
to campus life today,” Morrison
said.
President Robert Pantzer will
present the opening remarks at the
S.O.S.
Colin Raff, Alumni Association
president will introduce Distin
guished Service Award recipients,
Dr. Jean’ne Shreeve, William Forbis, Harold Baird and Dr. Thomas
Hawkins.
Jack Swarthout, athletic director
and head football coach, will in
troduce Grizzly team captains and
his assistant coaches at the S.O.S.
Swarthout will also present the
1970 cheerleaders.
Homecoming queen candidates
and their escorts will be introduced
by ASUM President Jack Green.
Green will name the new queen
who will be crowned by the 1969

Homecoming Queen, Clarene Rae
Hornung. Green will present the
1970 queen with a stuffed bear, in
addition to a crown, cape and tro
phy. Morrison will give her a bou
quet of roses.
Members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity will conclude the S.O.S.
at 8 p.m. by illuminating the “ M”
with flares.
, /, t u :

cussion led by Dorothy Johnson,
author of the book on which the
film was based.
Ethnohistory is a subdiscipline
of anthropological studies that
deals with comparison of facts
handed down in oral tradition with
facts presented in journals of early
trappers, traders and missionaries.
Other activities centered around
the survival of traditional Indian
religious practices, changes in so
cial organization and the historical
aspects of the Montana Flathead
Indians.
Floyd Sharrock, professor of an
thropology, was coordinator of the
meeting.
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Interior Department yields
to oil and natural gas needs
WASHINGTON (A P )—The In
terior Department, in offering to
lease 593,000 offshore acres for
petroleum development, has de
cided the environmental dangers
of oil spills are outweighed by the
need for oil and gas.
The Department says it is rely
ing heavily on tighter regulations
and tougher enforcement to pre
vent spills from drilling and pro
duction operations on the 127
tracts of submerged land off the
coast of Louisiana.
Leases on those tracts are to be
sold to the highest bidders Dec. 15
in New Orleans.
Despite its precautions, the In
terior Department does not claim
petroleum development in those
waters will be completely safe for
the environment.
The Interior Department report
ed on Oct. 16 to the President’s
Council on Environmental Quality:
“ Immediate short-term effects of
oil pollution . . . may seriously
damage the marine biological com
munity in the area where the pol
lution occurs. . . . The effects of
long-term pollution are not clearly
understood.”
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The Department argued that its
new regulations and enforcement
“ appear to be sufficiently effec
tive to render serious oil pollution
. . . only a minor possibility, not
such a possibility as should deter
needed production of oil and nat
ural gas with a low sulphur con
tent.”
Considering the air quality ad
vantages of natural gas and lowsulphur oil, the report said that,
“ over-all, the environmental im
pact on the nation is expected to
be beneficial.”

“DAISIES”

A report on the status of Univer
sity women living off campus will
be given by Kathy Williams, oncampus CB delegate, tonight at the
Central Board meeting.
At last week’s meeting, CB
endorsed a resolution that non
freshman students be allowed to
determine their own residence.
Williams was appointed head of a
committee to review the situation
and take it to the administration.
In other business, CB expects a
report from a committee set up to
look into the possibility of remov
ing the teepee-burner sculpture
from the Oval.
Jack Green, ASUM president,
also said a new judicial system is
to be set up sometime this week
and will hear appeals from stu
dents involved in disciplinary
cases.

Price Membership $1.00

UC has not made its full payment
because of its own financial prob
lems.
Collier said he hopes to improve
the variety of future programs.
“ I would like to see several near
by schools band together and pool
their funds to attract more popular
groups to this area,” he said.

FILM SOCIETY

W om en’s rules
on CB agenda

PRICE PIZZA
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deficit has been paid for already
b y this year’s budget. He added
that there is now $7,000 in the
Council’s reserve, but that it has
not been released for program use.
The Council receives $35,000 a
year from the ASUM activity fund
and $20,000 from the University
Center fund. However, he said the
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O, for the duys
of gridiron innocence
Not much is happening this year. Program Council, Lee J.
Tickell, the UM bookkeepers, or agents of some foreign power
apparently have kept a lot of semi-cultural or cacophonous
events from happening.
The peace advocates are content with fasting periodically, be
ing counselled on the draft and attending the Free University.
Two key members of Women’s Liberation, no doubt doing
their best impersonation of a frenzied Kaimin editor, skipped
town after making sure everyone got a free copy of “ Birth Con
trol Handbook.”
The football team, the intended object of this column, is win
ning, frequently with ease. The fish are jumpin’ and the cotton
is high.
So fourth-year students with little or no interest in hitting
the book find themselves remembering the good old days, when
things were simpler and diplomas—and the Real World—were
so far away.
“ Say, Bill, do you remember the football team in 1967, when
we were freshmen?”
“I remember getting drunk on wine in the stands and almost
falling out.”
“Is that all?”
“It’s a good memory.”
“What else do you remember about it?”
“That’s about it.”
Too bad. 1967 was the year Jack Swarthout arrived, the year
we had a neat, but somehow non-professional, football team.
The players weren’t very good, but someone forgot to tell
them they were losers. They’d go out, week after week, and ac
cidentally win.
They even beat Weber, 13-12. Steiner ran 77 yards for a score
and Magnuson missed the kick. Gartha Morgan, another little
guy, scored the next one and Mick O’Neill, in his debut as a
kicker, scored the winning point.
Three different guys all kicked extra points against Pacific.
Baines ran a punt back 83 yards for a score and kicked his own
PAT.
The big game, the neat one, was against Northern Arizona,
In the last game played in rackety-shack Dbrnblaser Stadium,
when the Century Club squatted in a tottering green wood
frame on the grass where 500 cars now park. People used to
climb halfway up Mt. Sentinel and bring field glasses so they
wouldn’t have to pay to get into the game.
Mick O’Neill came in the game with the ball on the 19-yard
line and wondered nervously how he was going to kick his first
and last field goal. Someone hiked the ball, it was put down,
and O’Neill kicked it. It wobbled and spun and spiraled and
barely lobbed over the goal post for three points.
Steiner later caught Baines down the middle for a touchdown
pass and O’Neill booted the point-after.
The Lumberjacks got rough. They had the ball on the threeyard line. They tried two running plays. Both times the UM de
fenders tackled so hard the ball was jolted loose. The bad guys
jumped on it. Third play. You could hear the tackle as far away
as the Alumni Center. The ball squirted into the end zone. UM’s
little LaRue Nelson jumped on it. The day was preserved. The
Grizzlies had won.
Now, the football field is a mile away from the college, and
they’re thinking of moving it to Ft. Missoula.
Bewildered freshman pledges will be searched before enter
ing the stadium so they can’t get drunk on wine and almost fall
out of the stands. Someone threw a bottle at a cheerleader at
the last home game.
We used to scream dirty cheers just to embarrass sophomore
coeds and they’d blush and giggle, but we’d all go dateless to
the Roxy anyway.
Seventy-seven-yard runs were rare and electrifying. Threeyard losses or Steiner’s frequent passes into the dirt, the
heavens, or the bad guys’ hands were to be lived with.
The football team didn’t have to win. It was our team.

Okoniewski wins praise for dedication
Offensive tackle Steve Okoniew
ski, a junior, is definitely profes
sional football material, according
to coach Jack Swarthout.
Swarthout said that Okoniewski
is a strong, fast, smart ball player
who could make an excellent pro.
“ Steve, at 6-3, and 235 pounds,
has all the size that’s needed, and
he does everything so well that
he can’t possibly miss in the pros,"
Swarthout said.
Swarthout said Okoniewski is
a dedicated football player.
“Early in the season when we
were working the players to the

Soccer team
wins, loses

0.

PDT
4-1
SX
2-1
SAE
2-1
SN
2-2
DSP
1-2
ATO
1-4
TX
0-5
YESTERDAY’S SCORES
Shockers 6, IPQS 2.
SPE 10, SX 0.
Law No. 14 .Student Association
SAE 21, DSP 0.
Sauce-in-Abundance 2, RA’s 0.
SN 12, ATO 6.

to the Junior College All-American
first team as a sophomore.
Last year, he returned to the
University of Washington, but four
days before the first game he in
jured his knee and had to sit out
the season.
Okoniewski said he transfered to
UM because he likes the relaxed
football atmosphere and was more
impressed with the Grizzlies’ 10-1
record than Washington’s 1-9
mark.
Swarthout said that Okoniewski
is one of the best players he has.
He is a junior majoring in busi
ness education and plans to teach
if he doesn’t get a pro offer.

‘Baching’ can be fun!

UM’s soccer team split a pair of
matches with British Columbian
teams last weekend, losing 2-0 to
Selkirk College Sunday and edg
ing Notre Dame 2-1 Sunday.
Selkirk opened scoring with a
goal in the first half and held off
a stubborn Grizzly team to lead 10 at the half. The Grizzlies were
unable to penetrate Selkirk’s de
fense in the second half, while Sel
kirk added another goal to ice the
win at 2-0.
Notre Dame scored early on a
free kick. Late in the half, UM’s
Bela Balogh passed to Eddo Fluri,
who booted the tying score.
The second half was scoreless
until, with 20 seconds remaining,
Grizzly Mark Studcr took a pass
from Claus Urbyc and scored for a
2-1 UM win.
The Grizzlies have three nonconference g a m e s
scheduled:
against Montana State, the Spo
kane Spokes and Eastern Montana
College.

Go to Store
—“Wow! Look at the Food”
Buy Groceries —$
Go Home
—“Pass Restaurant”
Open Packages —“Surprise, Wrong Thing”
Cook Meal
—“ Oops”
Eat
—“Pass the Alka Seltzer”
Pick Up Dishes —“Crash”
Wash Dishes
—“Dish Pan Hands”
or

Go to University Center Buffet
A L L Y O U C AN E A T — $ 1 .4 9
Sunday Through Thursday Nights
Starts Soon!
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STUDENTS! FACULTY! MAKE IT HAPPEN!
LP RECORDS, PR E-RECO RDED TAPES, AUDIO
EQUIPMENT, ACCESSORIES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and SET YOUR OWN PROFIT PICTURE
• MEET and BEAT ALL COMPETITION
IF THIS IS YOUR BAG. CONTACT:

SMG

D IS T R IB U T O R S , IN C.

A S U B S ID IA R Y

OF

SAM G O O D Y , IN C .

MR. A Q U ILIN A • Phone (212) 786-3337
------------------------- O R U S E T H IS C O U P O N : --------------------------MR. A Q U IL IN A , c/o SMG D IS T R IB U T O R S , Inc.
46-35 54th Road, Maspeth, N .Y . 11378.
P lea se send T H E H A P P E N IN G to:
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INTRAMURALS
TODAY’S SCHEDULE
4 p.m.
Griff & the Boys vs. Bustenhalter, Field 1.
Heavy Traffic vs. Flunkies, Field
2.
Convenient Food Mart vs. HuiO-Hawaii, Field 3.
5 pan.
Studs vs. Fups, Field 1.
J’s 88s vs. Screwed Blue Moss,
Field 2.
PDT vs. SPE, Field 3.
Fraternity League Standings
SPE
4-0

point of utter exhaustion, Steve
would stay out on the field after
almost every practice for a half
hour up to an hour to work and
get into better shape,” Swarthout
said.
Okoniewski got his start in ath
letics at Central Kitsap High
School, Bremerton, Wash., where
he was named to the all-conference
basketball and football team twice.
He was also the state champion
javelin thrower for two years.
He began his college football car
eer playing freshman football at
the University of Washington. He
transferred ' to Everett (Wash.)
Junior College, and he was selected
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Language requirement
is undergoing changes
The Department of Foreign Lan
guages is attempting to waive the
foreign language requirement in
hardship cases, or when the re
quirement has been filled by
knowledge of another language, ac
cording to Keith McDuffie, depart
ment chairman.
Hardship cases include deafness,
blindness or near blindness, Mc
Duffie said.
He said he believes more stu
dents have had the foreign lan
guage requirement waived in the
last two years than in previous
years.
McDuffie said a student who
has attempted to complete his for-

RECRUITING U
TODAY

k General Accounting Office,
Denver, will interview seniors ma
joring in business administration
for positions as accountants, audi
tors and management auditors.
•faHaskins & Sells, Seattle, will
interview seniors in accounting for
accountants and interns. Juniors
will be interviewed for an intern
ship program.
TOMORROW
■fr Burlington Northern Inc., St.
Paul, will interview seniors major
ing in accounting, finance, general
business, management and market
ing.
•fr Galusha, Higgins & Galusha,
Helena, will interview seniors ma
joring in accounting for positions
as staff accountants and interns.
Juniors will be interviewed for an
internship program.

eign language requirement several
times, but has a psychological bar
rier to learning a foreign language,
is considered a hardship case and
may apply for a waiver.
When a student can prove that
he talks another language fluently
the requirement will be waived,
McDuffie said.
To have the foreign language
requirement waived, the student
must petition the Admission, Grad
uation, and Academic Standard
committees, McDuffie said. He said
he can write recommendations.
When the foreign language re
quirement is waived a student
is not given credit for a foreign
language but can receive a bache
lor of arts degree, McDuffie said.
A foreign language is ordinarily
required for a BA degree.
In many departments the BA
degree is the only one offered, Mc
Duffie said. He said this should
be changed, so that the student in
each department could decide for
himself whether he wanted a BA
or BS degree.
McDuffie said this would elimi
nate the need for granting foreign
language waivers.
Because students are not given
enough choice in the type of degree
they want the foreign language de
partment is forced to “ water down
the BA degree,” he said.

CALLING U
TODAY
Kyi-Yo Indian Club, 7 p.m., In
dian Studies Department, 730
Eddy Ave.
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., UC 361.
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC 361B
Publications Commission, 3 p.m.,
UC Conference Room

CONCERNING U
• The UM Library is displaying
1,550 books in the Library lobby
until Nov. 20. The books have been
organized by the Books on Exhibit
Co. Library hours are Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to mid
night; Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m., and Sunday, 2 p.m. to
midnight.
• All foreign students are in
vited to attend a meeting of Cos
mopolitan Club, tonight at 7:30 in
the UCCF house at 430 University
Ave.
• The UM Silver Tip Skydivers
will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in UC
360. Members should bring their
log books.
• Kenneth Read, UM sanitarian,
has asked dog owners not to let
their animals run loose on the cam
pus. Read said many of the dogs
do not have collars, and there is
no indication whether or not the
dogs have had rabies shots.
“ The dogs will be taken to the
Missoula Animal Shelter if they
continue to be a problem,” Read
said.
• Academic Affairs will meet
today at 3 in ASUM Activities
Room.
• A meeting of the Sigma X i’s
will be held at noon tomorrow in
Health Science 411. Dr. Rudy Alan
Gideon will speak on “ Calculating
Probability for Bivariate Normal
Distribution.”

STARTS
TODAY!

• UC Recreation Department is
open from noon to 1 a.m. on Sat
urday.
• The Sierra Club is showing
two films tomorrow night at 8 in
WC 107. The films, “ Knowing It
Survives Us,” and “ Silent Spring,”
depict the destruction of the en
vironment with the use of chemi
cals.
• “ Leatherwood and Lisa,” a vo
cal group, will appear nightly in
the UC Gold Oak Room until Sat
urday. The cost is $.50.
• Mu Phi Epsilon, national music
honorary, will present Barbara
Gray in concert tonight at 8:15 in
the Music Recital Hall. Grqy is
the organist winner of the 1970
Sterling Staff International Com
petition. Tickets cost $.50 and are
available from Mu Phi Epsilon
members or at the music school of
fice.

Pauli Laundry
Center

• Julian Hartt, professor of sys
tematic theology at Yale Divinity
School, will speak today and to
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in UC 361 and
the UC Ballroom, respectively. He
wis discuss Christian faith and the
envirnomental crisis.
• Circle K, a men’s service club
affiliated with Kiwanis Interna
tional, is operating again at UM af
ter a year’s inactivity.
This year’s officers are: presi
dent, Ed Smart, freshman in mu
sic; vice president, Sam Milodragovich, freshman in biology; secre
tary, Sid Parini, freshman in phar
macy, and treasurer, Clyde Morri
son, junior in pharmacy.
Meetings are held every other
Thursday in UC 360.
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in printing:
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DRY CLEANING
8 pounds $2.50
ITEMS PRESSED
$2.00

1202 W. Kent

Complete Design. Layout and
Copy Writing Service

4 0

Adjacent to Tremper’s

OPEN 6:40 P.M.
Cartoon at 6:50-9:30

Full Color
Promotional
Forms
Publications
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125 East Front St. • 549-4113

Showplace of Montana
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
First live w o rd s -------------------------------- ----------—-----------------------------------.^.20#
Each consecutive five words —----------- ------------------------------------------------ 10<

17. Clothing

1. Lost and Found
LOST: pair black leather gloves. Can’t
afford more—please return if found.
549-2482.
_____________________17-2c
LOST: maroon sweater, hand knit, has
sentimental value to owner. $5 reward. 243-2518. G. K. Marcus. 17-2c
LOST: 4 month old white pup Husky
Malamute. Answers to name of Zac.
Reward. Call 549-3127.__________ 18-3c

3. Personals
BRING YOUR FAVORITE WITCH to
the Lochsa Lodge this weekend. Just
one hour from Missoula over Lolo
Pass.
_________________ ______3c
STOP SMOKING, Bill. Dee Dee M.

4. Ironing
EXPERIENCED sewing and ironing.
543-4248.________________________ 5-tfc

6. Typing
EXPERIENCED TYPING. Mrs. Andrus,
Phone 549-7860._________________ 1-tfc
TYPING. 243-6109.
1-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
542-2047._____________________
3-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251.
4-tfc
TYPING—Mrs. Kathleen Harper. 7284793.__________________
9-tfc
TYPING, editing, shorthand. 549-7529.
________'_______ _________________ 9-tfc
EXPERT TYPING, electric typewriter.
Thesis experience. Will correct. Have
moved, please call 543-6515._____ 13-tfc
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
_____________
17-tfc
TYPING—-fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.____________________
17-tfc
EXCELLENT professional typing, editing. Electric. Susie. 549-7049.____ 17-4c
EXPERT REPORT typing. 549-8057, Mrs.
Parks after 12 noon.___________18-15c

10. Transportation
GOING TO GREAT FALLS? This Fri
day? Have an empty corner? Call
Linda 549-1147._________________ 18-2c
RIDE TO BUTTE on Friday. Call 5490856 after 6.____________________ 18-2c

16. Automobiles for Sale
'69 FORD FAIRLANE, ‘$1800. Call 5432344 evenings.__________________ 16-4c
MUST SELL 1962 Pontiac. Excellent
condition. $350. Call 549-9001. Ask for
Bob.____________________________ 17-2c
CAMARO Z-28. Cherry. New tires,
headers. 420 University Ave.
17-4c
55 BU1CK. Good running condition,
good tires, two heaters. $100. 728-2558.
__________________________17-4c
MUST SELL 1963 LeMans convert. Good
condition. $425. 543-5765.________ 17-4c
1962 Volks Bus w /new transmission,
bed, curtains, radio. $850 or offer.
Perfect for traveling. Also Spanish
guitar $75. Call 549-8246.
17-8c
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SPECIALIZING in altering of men and
women's clothing. Phone 543-8184.9-tfc
SEWING, mending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas, 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
1-tfc
EXPERIENCED Sewing. Call 728-2946.
_______________3-29c

18. Miscellaneous
RED AND BLACK pile lined Jac-shirts
$19.95. Scrap leather $.40 pound. Leath
er skirts, $19.95. Special fringe leath
er vests $10.95. Beads and beadwork.
George White authentic Indian foot
wear, manual $2.00. Indian ran m oc
casins. K yi-Yo Western Store, Arlee,
Montana. Open 9:30-7:00 weekdays.
__________________________________ 14-8c
WANTED: Female room with morning
free; pay util., food (NO RENT) for
sitting 3 yr. boy till noon and as
needed. Apply 549-4797.________ 16-tfc
STUDENTS: Save on gas. Regular only
$.32 9/10. Fast, efficient service too!
Where?? Olson’s Save Station. So.
Higgins Ave. A Grizzly Booster. 11-tfc
WARRANTY RADIO and TV. 257 W.
Front, Missoula. 5<9-3678. Call or bring
in any and all TV's, tape recorders,
stereos, tape players, amplifiers and
radios.__________________________ 18-lc

R om e.
Before Christ.
After Fellini.

19. Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY. Last years German
101 workbook (author DuVal). Please
call 549-2592 and leave telephone and
address if you have answers to the
25 exercises.____________________ 17-3c

21. For Sale
WEATHERS. Townsend model turntable
magnetic cartridge, excellent condi
tion. See at 301 Aber or call 243-2304.
__________________________________ 1-tfc
1970 500 TRIUMPH Daytona. 777-3091.
__________________________________ 15-8c
FOR SALE: 3*,^ mo. old AKC reg. brown
miniature male poodle. $40—without
papers; $80 with papers. Call M. Arkava, Stevensville—777-5523.______ 16-7c
8-TRACK CAR tape units complete with
4" speakers. Reg. $89.95, now $59.95
with $25 worth of free tapes. Call
Montana Sound. 549-3388._______16-5c
BY OWNER: unique 3 bedroom house
plus one down app. 1200 sq. ft. Fire
place, open beam, 2 baths. Assume
FHA loan, terms. W. Rattlesnake.
Phone 543-8735.________________ 17-4c
WIG—short blonde, simple style, used
little. $15, 243-2080._____________17-3c
'69 AMX 390 Leather, stereo. 728-2541.
__________________________________ 18-3c
BELAIR PORTABLE cassette playerrecorder. AC-DC, 12 volt. New. $100.
728-2344 afternoon. Two pomeranians,
one AKC registered. 728-2344 afternoon.______.
18-3c

22. For Rent
GIRLS ROOM in new house with per
sonable woman. $65/month. $10 de
posit. All privileges. 549-0828.
17-2c
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